


Pack Like a Pro with VacPack GO!

Trying to declutter your home when you have little storage 
space can feel like a daunting task. As can trying to fit all your 
outfits in a carry-on for a weekend getaway. To help you tackle 
your packing problems JML have the solution, with VacPack 
GO!

More is less with VacPack GO!’s storage system. Whether 
you’re packing for a family holiday or wanting to organise your 
home, VacPack GO! can and give you more storage space!





How does it work?

VacPack GO! is a portable vacuum storage system which 
compresses your possessions into airtight bags. 

Activated by the touch of a button, the vacuum pump sucks 
the air out of large, bulky items like jackets, duvets and 
pillows. 

It’s small, lightweight and USB-powered meaning you can 
easily transport it with you and charge on-the-go.



VacPack GO! Storage bags

The VacPack GO! storage bag is waterproof, airtight and 
features a colour-block zipper seal which protects contents 
and keeps them secure.

Simply prepare the items for storage, place them inside a 
VacPack GO! bag, seal the strips together and connect the 
compressor. 

Within a matter of minutes the vacuum removes the air 
trapped between fabric and fibers and you’re left with only 
half the bulk. 



Tips on how to declutter your home

Organising your home storage just got a whole lot easier. 
With VacPack GO! you can save space in even the smallest 
of rooms. It helps you manage and reduce storage space in 
your cupboards.

VacPack GO! bags are great for storing seasonal clothes like 
winter jackets and heavy duvets over the warmer months, 
protecting items from damp, insects and mould at the same 
time. It will compress bedding, towels and soft toys so you 
can keep them out of sight. 

It’s the small space storage solution to declutter your 
bedroom. You can separate your bedding and clothing in 
sealed vacuum bags and store them in your wardrobes or 
ottoman bed. 



Packing for your travels? 
Save space in your luggage

The VacPack GO! is great for travelling. You can pack twice 
as much clothing in the same-sized luggage saving you 
time, money and space. 

It’s small-sized so you can travel with it and use it wherever 
you are in the world, making it the perfect travel 
companion.

It’s the family packing hack helping you make room for your 
clothes, your partner’s and your children’s. 



Backpacking, festival, camping 
and carry-on packing

If you’re wondering how you can possibly fit all your 
belongings in your backpack for your next solo adventure, 
VacPack GO! will help you pack a sizable clothing 
allowance.

Likewise, if you’re packing just a carry-on for a short break, 
going to a festival or camping, the VacPack GO! allows you 
to pack as many essentials as you can vacuum.



Extra Storage Bags

VacPack bags are available in 4 sizes:

Small Bag - 60cm x 40cm
Perfect for smaller items and cabin size
suitcases

Medium Bag - 50cm x 70cm
Ideal for family sizes suit cases and draws

Large - 55cm x 85cm
Great for bulky items like coats, winter 
jumpers and ski wear.

Jumbo - 90cm x 125cm
Big enough for duvets and bedding



Key Features & Benefits

• Small, lightweight and portable

• Creates space by removing air and reducing volume

• Get up to triple your storage space.

• Provides a protective, airtight, waterproof seal around 
belongings

• USB powered – lugs into any USB plug, outlet or power 
bank

• Perfect for travel, outdoor activities and organising home 
storage
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